
CYRIENNE BUFFET
Looking for a Job/Paid internship in the creative industry. 

ACADEMIC BACKGROUND

Central Saint Martins, London (2017-2020)
-First class honor degree in Bachelor Product Design
Atelier de Sèvres, Paris (2016-2017)
-Foundation year, option design
Notre de Dame de Bury, Margency (2013-2016) 
-Obtained Baccalauréat with distinction in Social Sciences and Economy

PROFESSIONAL BACKGROUND

Studio Marianne Guedin Set Designer assistant 
Assistannce in the creation and assembly of several fashion event set.
Off WHITE fashion show - Paris Fashion Week (January 2019)
-Helped in the creation of a double crossing catwalk and assisted in the assembly of 
a giant botanical wasteland set at the Carroussel du Louvre. Completed in a day.
Reveal Project fashion show - Paris Fashion Week (September 2018)
-Assembled a wild forest set through multiple rooms of the Musée de la chasse for 
the reveal of luxury Kimono Pieces.
Sonya  Rikyel Fashion Show - Paris Fashion Show Haute Couture (July 2018)
-Helped in the creation of a bucolic moss garden in the Beaux Arts de Paris.
Azzaro Fashion Show - Paris Fashion Show Haute Couture (July 2018)
-Helped in the creation of a  vegetal entry for the catwalk, composed with 3 giant 
exotic vegetal walls and a mirror set at  Hôtel Potocki.
Fondation Vogue dinner party - Paris Fashion Show Haute Couture (July 2018)
-Assisted in the instalation of a 15 tables diner floral arrangement in Palais Galliera .
Oh Perché Rooftop - Opening night (July 2018) 
-Created lamps for a multi room vegetal set  and assembly of  a massiv vegetal cano-
py for the opening of luxury Rooftop Penthouses. 
Exhibition l’heure bleue (November 2016)
-Assembled a wild birch forest and mounting of a 10 meter tall metal leafs trailing to 
assemble as a giant fall at the Cité de la Mode et du Design.

Assistant to Chief Executive for Franceclat - July 2017 - Paris
Organanised and digitalised multiple documents .

Intern for BBDC design studio - January 2013 -  Paris
Learned and exerienced the process of product design.

Child Care - Child Tutoring - Since October 2017 - London
I financed my studies and travels through babysitting and tutoring for several fami-
lies. Being entrusted with the development of young children was eye-opening and 
extremelly gratifying. Assisting the same family for three years afforded me financial 
independance, and their three little boys inspired my major school project ( a design 
project fostering physical and emotional security of children through creativity and 
communication to ease their sleeping process).

INFORMATIONS
Born : 28 January 1998
Nationality : French

CONTACT
cyrienne.buffet@gmail.com
+33670538730
3B Annette Road
N7 6EX

LinkdIn
Cyrienne Buffet

LANGUAGES
French native
English professional
German B2
Latin ( 4 years)

IT SKILLS
Adobe (Indesign, Illustrator...)
Solidworks
Keyshot
Procreate

QUALITIES
Creative, Organized, Efficient, 
Multitask Motivated, Bilin-
gual, Prop and Model Making.

INTERESTS
Jewels creation, origami, di-
gital illustration drawing, rea-
ding, horse riding, travelling

* References and portfolio 
avalable upon request


